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Introduction

D

The aim of this study was to determine (a)
the motives predicting the participation of
Greek adult men in exercising and (b)
biographical and demographical factors
affecting them. The participants were 843
men (n=843) some of which exercised and
some others did not, aged between 18 and 73
years. The Exercise Motivation Inventory-2
(EMI 2 -Markland & Ingledew, 1997)
adjusted for the Greek population was used
for the assessment of the exercise motives.
The degree of participation in exercising, as
well as the biographical characteristics of the
participants were also determined. A line of
statistical analyses revealed that the regular
participation in exercising was anticipated
only
by
the
"Psychological"
and
"Interpersonal" factors. The previous
experience as an official athlete was
positively related to "Psychological" as well
as to "Interpersonal" factors. Moreover, both
exercising under the direction of a coach and
exercising with beloved ones were also
positively related. The results support the
parallel orientation of physical education so
much to sports as well as to health, with
respect to the autonomy of the individuals.
Key words: Motivation to exercise, self-determination,

EMI-2, Greek adult men
uring the last decades, the
participation of adults in exercising
programs have been received great
importance, due to the fact that exercising is considered as a significant factor for the
maintenance and promotion of both physical and psychological health (Fleck & Dean,
1987; Raglin & Morgan, 1985; Shephard, 1990). However the relevant research
findings in Europe are conflicting. In a study that was carried out in 1998 in 12 selected
countries of Europe, it was found that 50% of their population participated in at least
one sport activity (Andreff, 2001). On the other hand, Martinez-Gonzalez et al. (2001)
support that the majority of the citizens in the European Union are not committed to a
sufficient level to a physical activity. Regarding Greece, Valanou, Bamia, Chloptsios,
Koliva and Trichopoulou (2006) found that only the 36,9 % of the Greek male
population deal with some physical activities.
Perhaps, the understanding of the significance of exercising for health is not the
only factor for people’s participation in it. As a result, although exercising is considered
as the simpler way of re-storing patients’ coronary illnesses, in most cases their staying in
exercising programs is presented as problematic (Harlan et al., 1995), as it was found that
almost 20-25% of the patients abandon the exercising program in the first three
months (Song & Lee, 2001).
Several researches point out that motivation is connected to the insistence in the
behavior of exercise (Pelletier et al., 2001; Sarrazin et al., 2002). According to
Vallerand and Thill (1993) the aim of motivation is specified as the hypothetical
structure that is used in order to describe the internal and the external forces causing the
spark, the direction, the intensity and the insistence in a behavior. An important
differentiation in motivation theory is that between intrinsic and extrinsic (Ryan,
Vallerand & Deci, 1984), with the intrinsic being considered as a decisive anticipated
factor of attendance in an activity. However, the self-determination theory of Deci and
Ryan (1985a; 1990; 2000) supports that certain motives of exercising can be
simultaneously intrinsic and extrinsic. According to the aforementioned authors every
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situation can be interpreted as informative, controlled or non-motivational and this
interpretation can influence the motivational results. When the situations are considered
as informative, they affect the promotion of intrinsic motivation, through the support of
autonomy and the benefit of information concerning their capability. On the contrary,
the controlled situations promote the external motivation through the application of
pressure, aiming in concrete results (Rose, Markland & Parfitt, 2001). However the
interpretation of the situations is not common for all the individuals but lies on the
personality and causality orientation.
Deci and Ryan (1985; 2000) divide the extrinsic prompted behaviors in four
types of behavioral regulations. The extrinsic regulation represents behaviors regulated
through external meanings, as rewarding or avoiding punishment. The introjected
regulation refers to partially internalized, but not self-determined behaviors. Such
behaviors are expressed in order to gain social acclamation and self-value or to avoid
external pressures and negative sentiments. The identified regulation represents a
relatively more self-determined regulation, because the results of the behavior are
considered important (e.g. exercising for the promotion of the physical condition). This
behavior is expressed without pressure, even though it is not particularly enjoyable.
Finally, the integrated regulation represents a self-determination type of process
internally and it refers to behaviors that are expressed without choice, on order to bring
different parts of an individual in harmony and cohesion.
In the Dacey’s study (2004) in which the EMI-2 (Markland & Ingledew, 1997)
was used for the measurement of participants’ motivation the intrinsic motivation
(enjoyment), the self determinated extrinsic motivation (health, physical condition,
social and sentimental benefits, the management of stress and not self-determinated
extrisic motives (management of weight, appearance) were separated. However it
appears that the motives are not always susceptible to identical categorization, since
they are additionally influenced both by the local cultural conditions (Triandis &
Gelfand, 1998) and the social environment (Vallerand & Losier, 1999).
The aim of this research is to (a) study the motives of Greek adult men towards
exercise and (b) determine the demographic and biographical features that influence the
motives predicting the attendance in the exercise.
Method
Participants
The participants were 843 Greek adults (N=843), a number considered as
representative for the total Greek population with margin of error at 0.05 (Saunders,
Lewis & Thornhill, 2000). The medium age of the participants was 35.65 years (SD=+11.295). Among them, 267 used to exercise regularly and systematically, 249
interrupted their exercise for a small period and continued again, 114 interrupted their
exercise for a long period and continued again, 143 exercised rarely and occasionally
and 70 did never exercise.
Procedure
For the measurement of motivation of Greek adult men in exercising the EMI-2
(Markland & Ingledew, 1997) was used. The above instrument had been adjusted in
Greek population, through both reliability analysis and confirmatory factor analysis
(Papadopoulos Athanailidis, Kapsakolis, & Proios, 2007). By that process, a revised
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instrument had been resulted constituted of 45 variables attributing 14 first order factors
and 5 second order factors (Table 1)
Table 1. First and Second order factors of the adjusted in Greek population ΕΜΙ-2.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Factors of 1st order
Stress management
Revitalization
Enjoyment
Challenge
Social recognition
Affiliation
Competition
Health pressure
Ill health avoidance
Positive Health
Weight management
Appearance
Strength and Endurance
Nimbleness

Factors of 2nd order
Ι. Psychological factors

ΙΙ. Interpersonal factors
ΙΙΙ. Health factors

IV. Body related motives
V. Fitness

The degree of motivation in each of the 45 variables was measured on a 6-point
Likert scale (0 = total lack of motivation and 5 = the highest degree of motivation). The
degree of participation in the exercise was measured by the distinguishable five- leveled
variable "Participation in the exercise during the last three years". The levels of the
aforementioned variable were the following:
1. «Never exercise».
2. «Occasionally or rarely exercise».
3. «Interrupting exercising for long periods of time and then continuing again».
4. «Interrupting exercising for a short periods of time and then continuing
again».
5. «Exercising regularly and systematically».
The demographic and biographical elements of the sample were also determined.
Statistical analyses
In order the second order factors of motivation that can predict the regular
attendance in exercise to be determined, a Discriminant analysis was conducted. The
five - level variable "Attendance in the exercise for the last three years" was the
dependent variable, while the five second order factors of motivation ("Psychological",
"Interpersonal", "Health", "Body Related Motives" and "Fitness") were the independent
ones. More over, Independent Samples t-tests were carried out, so as the possibility that
the "Psychological" and "Interpersonal Factors" were influenced by (a) having been an
official athlete in the past, (b) certain problems of health imposing exercising or (c)
exercising under the guidance of a coach (1=Yes, 2=No) to be investigated.
With the purpose of determining if certain biographical characteristics of the
participants affect the prediction of the participation in exercise, two Multiple
Regression Analyses were carried out by using the Enter method. The "Psychological"
and "Interpersonal Factors" were received as depended variables while the age, the
number of beloved persons that took place, the years of exercising and the number of
sports in which somebody participated as an athlete were used as independed ones.
Finally, in order to establish if the type of sports (individual, team, individual and team),
with which the participants dealt with in the past, were related with the "Psychological"
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and "Interpersonal Factors" of motivation two analyses of variance (One way ANOVA)
were carried out.
Results
The average scores of the 5 second order factors of motivation concerning the
level of participation in the exercise are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Means and standard deviations of the 2nd order motivational factors in every level of exercising
attendance of Greek men.
MOTIVATIONAL
FACTORS
2ND ORDER

Total lack of
exercise

LEVELS OF EXERCISE PARTICIPATION
Occasionally or
Interrupting
Interrupting
rarely exercise
exercising for
exercising for a
long periods of short periods of
time
time
Μ=2.835
Μ=3.069
Μ=3.303
SD=1.011
SD=.985
SD=.920

Exercising
regularly and
systematically

Psychological Factors

Μ=2.756
SD=1.130

Μ=3.621
SD=.856

Interpersonal Factors

Μ=1.852
SD=1.182

Μ=1.831
SD=1.151

Μ=1.756
SD=1.075

Μ=2.113
SD=1.085

Μ=2.461
SD=1.111

Health Factors

Μ=2.910
SD=1.125

Μ=2.849
SD=1.023

Μ=2.912
SD=1.030

Μ=3.060
SD=.881

Μ=3.147
SD=.942

Body Related Motives

Μ=2.647
SD=1.194

Μ=2.751
SD=1.122

Μ=2.906
SD=1.229

Μ=3.067
SD=1.137

Μ=3.008
SD=1.139

Fitness

Μ=3.131
SD=1.142

Μ=3.050
SD=1.115

Μ=3.235
SD=.987

Μ=3.346
SD=1.086

Μ=3.5303
SD=1.227

The results of the Discriminant analysis conducted in order the second order
factors of motivation that can predict the regular attendance in exercise to be determined
are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Interrelations of the discriminant analysis for the prediction of Greek adult men’s participation
in exercising by the 5 2nd order motivational factors.
Function
1
2
3
4

Eigenvalue
.116
.020
.004
.001

% of Variance
82.6
14.0
2.6
.8

Canonical
correlation
.322
.183
.061
.033

Wilks’
Λ
.875
.976
.995
.999

χ2
110.37
19.96
3.96
.92

df
20
12
6
2

Sig.
.000
.068
.682
.632

As it appears in Table 3, four functions with a combination χ220 =110.37, Sig=
.000 were calculated. After the removal of the first function there was no correlation
between the frequency of exercising and the independent variables (χ212 =19.96, Sig =
.068). The 1st function explained the 82.6% of the total variance. From the structure
matrix it arises that both the "Psychological Factors" (.981), and the "Interpersonal
Factors" (.677) could predict the degree of exercise attendance. High scores in these
factors mean more regular exercise attendance. On the other hand, the rest three factors
["Fitness" (.449), "Health Factors" (.337) and "Body Related Motives" (.298)] could not
predict the regular participation in exercise. From the total sample, only 28.3%, was
categorized correctly, a percentage slightly higher than the 20% that would have been
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classified accidentally as correct. Relatively high probabilities of right classification had
both the men who used to exercise regularly and systematically (52.5%) and those that
did not exercise at all (31.4%).
The results of the Independed Samples T–tests showed that the previous
experience as an official athlete was related positively both with "Psychological
Factors" (t 412.7 = 4.881, Sig. t = .00) and the "Interpersonal Factors" (t 831 = 5.055, Sig.
t = .00). Exercising under the guidance of a coach appeared to be positively related with
the extent of motivation to "Psychological Factors" (t 718 = 2.135, Sig. t = .033) and to
the "Interpersonal Factors" (t718 = 2.850, Sig. t= .004). On the contrary, the existence of
health problems that impose exercising appeared to negatively relate, in a statistically
significant degree with the "Psychological Factors" (t 822 = -3.193, Sig. t = .001), but
marginally with the "Interpersonal Factors" (t 822 = -1.948, Sig. t = .052).
Finally, the results of the Regression analyses conducted so as the influence of
certain biographical characteristics of the participants on the prediction of the
participation in exercise are presented in Table 5. In the 1st regression the extent of
"Psychological Factors" could be predicted by the years that someone was an official
athlete (Sig. t < .01) and in a marginal degree of significance by the number of beloved
persons trained (Sig. t = .057). In the 2nd regression the extent of "Interpersonal Factors"
could be predicted both by the years that someone was an athlete (Sig. t < .01), as well
as by the number of beloved persons trained (Sig. t < .05). Something else that also
arose that the "Interpersonal Factors" are related negatively with the age (β= -.079, t= 2.004, Sig. t < .05), that is to say, the higher the age is the smaller the presented height
of the "Interpersonal Factors" of motivation. It should also pointed out however that the
rate of indicator R2 shows that only a small percentage of the total variance of the
dependent variable is explained by the variance of the independent variables.
Table 5. The prediction of Psychological and Interpersonal Factors through demographic characteristics,
influence of social environment and past athletic participation.
Depended Variable
Psychological
Factors
R2 = .052,
F = 5.817,
Sig. F = .000.

In depended Variables
Age
Number of beloved persons
Years as an official athlete
Number of sports

Β
-.079
.083
.201
.037

T
-1.704
1.905
4.405
.856

Sig. t
.089
.057
.000
.392

Interpersonal Factors
R2 = .029,
F = 3.176,
Sig. F = .008.

Age

-.094

-2.004

.046

Number of beloved persons

.087

1.988

.047

Years as an official athlete

.143

3.099

.002

Number of sports

.010

.222

.824

Finally, according to the results of the analyses of variance that were conducted, there
was not found a statistically significant difference between the type of sport and both
the "Psychological Factors" (F2, 570=1.480, Sig. F= .228) and "Interpersonal Factors"
(F2, 570= .166, Sig. F= .847). However, the individuals that had dealt only with
individual sports in the past presented a higher degree of motivation in the
"Psychological Factors" (Μ= 3.447, SD=1.009), than did the individuals having dealt
with team sports (Μ= 3.293, SD= .902) and those having dealt with individual and team
sports (Μ=3.422, SD= .948). On the contrary, in the "Interpersonal Factors" of
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motivation individuals having dealt with individual and team sports (Μ=2.265,
SD=1.102) showed a higher degree of motivation, been followed by the individuals
having dealt with team sports (Μ=2.242, SD= 1.115) and those having dealt with
individual sports (Μ=2.184, SD= 1.178).

Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the motives of Greek adult men that led
them in attending exercise programs and the determination of factors influencing the
decisive motives of attendance. The degree of exercise attendance of Greek adult was
found to be influenced positively by the extent of motivation both in the "Psychological
Factors" and the "Interpersonal Factors". The "Psychological Factors", reflecting mainly
intrinsic motivation (enjoyment, invigoration, ability) are related more than any other to
the exercise attendance and in the minimization of its being interrupted (Biddle, 1999;
Eix, 2001; Thǿgersen-Ntoumani & Ntoumanis, 2006). The "Interpersonal Factors", the
extent of which also influence positively the attendance of Greek men in exercising, are
considered to reflect self determinated extrinsic motivation (Dacey, 2004). According to
the theory of self determination, cases that are considered to reflect extrinsic motivation
can be internalized totally or partially by the individuals (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Various
researches have shown that the internalized extrinsic motivation led to more powerful
engagement to the task (Chatzisarantis, Biddle & Meek, 1997; Connell & Wellborn,
1991) and lower frequency of abandonment (Vallerand & Bissonnette, 1992). Thus, it
can be considered that the "Interpersonal Factors" of motivation constitute for the Greek
adult men internalized extrinsic motivation. Thǿgersen-Ntoumani (2009) supports that,
in the collective cultures, such as Greek, the social elements is exceptionally important
for participating in the physical activity.
On the contrary, it appears that the motivational stimulus that is related with the
health and the fitness which is also considered as extrinsic motivation (Dacey, 2004), it
does not appear to be internalized in an efficient degree by the adult Greeks, so that they
lead to their more regular participation in exercising. The body related motives, which
are considered to reflect extrinsic motivation (Ryan et al., 1997), do not contribute in
the increase of the degree of participation.
From the biographical elements of the sample what influenced positively the
"Psychological" and "Interpersonal Factors", is the previous experience as an official
athlete and its duration. It appears that the experience gained from the period of being
an official athlete can also influence the future participation in the exercise. This finding
appears to be contrary to the ascertainments of Thøgersen-Ntoumani, Ntoumanis and
Nikitaras (2008), who found that the Greek adults, who did not have previous
experience of exercising, had more positive opinion about it, than those who had
experience. However, according to Lee (2005), the previous athletic experience
constitutes an important factor of prediction of the future behavior of exercising.
Also, exercising under the instruction of a coach appeared to be positively related
to the "Psychological" and "Interpersonal Factors", mainly in the second factor.
Probably an organized exercise promotes the social recognition, the contracting of
relations (components of "Interpersonal Factors") much more than the unorganized one.
A directed environment of beloved persons in exercise appears to affect positively
concerning the "Interpersonal Factors" of motivation and the expanding of the
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participation in exercising. This result aligns with previous ones (Dishman, 1984;
Grouzet et al., 2004).
The individuals that had health problems imposing the participation to exercise
were found to record smaller motivation in the decisive participation in exercising
"Psychological" and "Interpersonal Factors". Perhaps the "Pressures of health",
constitutive element of "Health Factors", imposing the behavior of exercise, opposing
the autonomy of the individuals and render the behavior externally or introjected
regulated (Deci & Ryan, 1985; 2000).
The results of the present study indicate certain directions in which the
interventions that intend in increasing the participation of Greek adult men towards
exercising should be directed. The incentive and support towards young people to
participate in sports (irrelevant if it is a team or an individual sport) should be
considered as the most important intervention, since it can contribute in the future
participation in exercising. The promotion relative to health motivation for exercising is
also considered essential, provided that it will be done with respect in the autonomy of
the individual, so that the behavior of exercising would not be considered as an external
imposition.
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